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AGENDA ITEM NO: X-C 
 

 

 
 

R E P O R T  T O  T H E  P L A N N I N G  C O M M I S S I O N 
 

 
 
 

TO:  Clovis Planning Commission 
 
FROM: Planning and Development Services 
 
DATE:  June 28, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: Consider Approval, Res. 18-___, CUP2017-16, A request to approve a 

conditional use permit for an auto tire service center and fuel station related 
to a Costco Wholesale facility at the northwest corner of Santa Ana and 
Clovis Avenues.  Hinds Investments LP, owner; Michael Okuma, Costco 
Wholesale, applicant; Jeff Berberich, representative. 

 
ATTACHMENTS: 
 Figure 1:  Location Map 
 Exhibit “A:”  Conditions of Approval 
 Attachment 1: Mitigated Negative Declaration 
 Attachment 2: Draft Resolutions 
 Attachment 3: Correspondence from Agencies 
 Attachment 4: Public Comments 
 Exhibit “B:”  Site Plan 
 Exhibit “C:”  Floor Plan and Elevations 
 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
 
None 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission: 
 

• Adopt a Mitigated Negative Declaration for CUP2017-02, pursuant to CEQA 
Guidelines; and   
  

• Approve CUP2017-02, subject to the conditions listed in Exhibit “A;” and   
 

• Make a finding of consistency that the dedication toward public right-of-way is 
proportionate to the development being requested. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The applicant has submitted a request for a tire service center located within a proposed 
Costco Wholesale facility and vehicle fueling station for property located the northwest 
corner of Santa Ana and Clovis Avenues.  The request before the Planning Commission 
shall be focused on these two operations.  The Costco Wholesale building and site plan 
is a permitted use in the C-2 Zone District and is being processed through a ministerial 
site plan review. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 

• General Plan Designation: General Commercial 
 

• Existing Zoning: C-2 (Community Commercial) 
 

• Current Land Use: Vacant 
 

• Adjacent Land Uses: North: Commercial 
 South: Single-Family Residential 
 East: Commercial/Public Trail 
 West: Single and Multiple-Family Residential 

 

• Previous Entitlements: None 
 
Costco Wholesale is currently located at the southwest corner of Ashlan and Villa 
Avenues and is in need of expansion to accommodate the market area.  Costco currently 
owns their 92,000 square foot building which has limited area to expand.   
 
The site at Santa Ana and Clovis Avenue has been identified as a location which can 
accommodate a larger store to fit the regional needs. The property is zoned C-2 
(Community Commercial) which allows retail stores under a ministerial (no public hearing) 
site plan review permit.  The Code permits additional uses such as drive-thru 
establishments, tire service centers, and auto fuel sales with a conditional use permit.  
 
PROPOSAL AND ANALYSIS 
 
The Conditional Use Permit application is related to a tire service center within the main 
building and auto fuel sales facility for a new Costco Wholesale facility at the northwest 
corner of Santa Ana and Clovis Avenues.   
 
Costco Site Plan 
 
The site is intended to be divided into four properties which would leave Costco with the 
major share, a parcel along Clovis Avenue for the fuel station, and a pad space at the 
immediate corner of Santa Ana and Clovis Avenue.  A third parcel is located at the 
northeast corner of Santa Ana and Dewitt Avenues for a future city water well. 
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The 152,218 Square foot Costco building is placed at the northwest are of the site with 
loading on the west side and parking surrounding on the south and east.  There are 
several access points proposed for the site.  There is a signalized intersection proposed 
at the north entrance south of the existing Carrows Restaurant.  This access will permit 
left turns in and out of the center.  An additional access is located on Clovis Avenue south 
of the fuel station which permits right-in and right-out movements.   
 
The tire service center is located on the east side of the building with five roll-up bay doors 
facing Clovis Avenue.  The tire service center is approximately 5,200 square feet including 
a 2,400 square foot sales area, five stations for vehicle service, a tire storage area and 
restroom. 
 
The 1.4 acre auto fuel station site is located near Clovis Avenue and is accessed internally 
through the parking lot.  The station will initially include ten pumps serving 20 vehicles 
with an additional five which will eventually serve 30 vehicle at a time.  
 
Vehicle Circulation 
 
Costco Wholesale is a membership organization that is able to utilize basic customer 
information to assess where, when and how often customers visit their stores.  According 
to their records, the current store is predominately served by customers from the north 
and east areas of Clovis, which results in a high number of vehicle trips through the 
neighborhood northeast of their store.  Relocating the store to the proposed site is 
anticipated to relive much of that local traffic on Ashlan and Minnewawa Avenues. 
 
The property is zoned C-2 which allows for a variety of commercial uses such as a 
commercial shopping center.  The 1993 and 2014 General Plans anticipated commercial 
development on this site and evaluated the long term impacts related to traffic, sewer, 
and water services.  The streets adjacent and serving the development are constructed 
to handle the trips generated by commercial development on this parcel. There are 
however, intersections that require modification to mitigate long wait periods at certain 
signals as a result of this project and others anticipated in the area. 
 
Clovis Avenue - The site sits at the northwest corner of Santa Ana and Clovis Avenues.  
Clovis Avenue is a main arterial street which carries regional traffic south of Highway 99 
in Fresno to Shepherd Avenue in Clovis.  There is one existing access on Clovis Avenue 
with one additional access proposed.   The existing entrance is located south of the 
Carrows Restaurant, at the northeast corner of the Project site.  The applicant’s proposal 
includes modification of this entrance to include a signal, allowing for full turn movements 
at a T-intersection (similar to Lowe’s north of Shaw Avenue).  Some internal modification 
will include increasing the depth of the access to allow vehicles more room to exit Clovis 
Avenue as well as relive a site distance issue around the exiting Carrows trash enclosure. 
 
The second access on Clovis Avenue will allow for entrance and exiting.  This drive will 
allow customers a second point to exit for those wishing to travel southbound on Clovis 
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Avenue.  Additionally this access provides a route for the fuel deliver truck to access and 
exit without using Santa Ana or Dewitt Avenues. 
 
The modifications to the Clovis Avenue entrance and addition of a second entrance will 
relive the need or desire of most customers to use Santa Ana Avenue.  Santa Ana Avenue 
is a local street primarily serving residential traffic.  There has been a history of traffic 
concerns on Santa Ana due to the cut-through traffic between Clovis and Shaw Avenues.  
Stop signs, undulations, and median islands (Santa Ana and Minnewawa Avenues) were 
placed along Santa Ana Avenue in an attempt to detour cut-through traffic.   
 
Santa Ana Avenue – Santa Ana Avenue is a local street which serves residential and 
commercial traffic.  Several years ago, traffic calming devices were incorporated to 
reduce vehicle numbers as well as reduce speeds.  A diversion was placed at Minnewawa 
Avenue, speed undulations and stop signs placed, all which reduced traffic.  Today, Santa 
Ana Avenue is a relatively short segment running from Minnewawa Avenue to Sierra Vista 
Parkway.  Vehicle trip numbers along this segment are far lower than anticipated in the 
General Plan which assumed the street to be open all the way to Willow Avenue.   
 
Keeping the history of traffic concerns from the property owners in mind, staff and the 
applicant worked through several scenarios to reduce potential impacts to Santa Ana 
Avenue.  Although it was always anticipated that Santa Ana Avenue would play some 
role in serving the Project site, staff recommends limiting access, therefore, allowing a 
single “entrance-only” drive near Clovis Avenue.  The configuration shown on Exhibit B, 
would prevent vehicles from exiting to Santa Ana Avenue, therefore using Clovis or Dewitt 
Avenue.  The additional benefit to the recommended design is it accommodates a 
landscape screen for the resident across the street.      
 
There is concern from a Property owner on the south side of Santa Ana Avenue regarding 
the entrance (see comments Attachment 4).  Staff met with Ms. Bates and discussed 
several alternatives, all of which create potential consequences for other areas.         
 
Dewitt Avenue – Dewitt Avenue is a local street carrying commercial traffic to and from 
the office and commercial uses on the south side of Shaw Avenue, to Shaw Avenue.  
Further south, Dewitt Avenue serves residential neighborhoods.  The intersection of Shaw 
and Dewitt Avenues is a T-intersection allowing left-turns from westbound Shaw Avenue 
to southbound Dewitt Avenue, and right-in and right-out from Dewitt Avenue.  The traffic 
study reported deficiencies at surrounding intersections and determined that a signal is 
warranted at this intersection.  With a new signal, modifications would include the addition 
of a left turn from Dewitt to Shaw Avenue which will relieve congestion at the Pollasky 
and Shaw Avenue as well as Shaw and Clovis Avenue intersections. 
 
The applicant proposes two access drives for Costco from Dewitt Avenue.  With the new 
signal at Shaw Avenue, Dewitt Avenue will be a predominant access for service vehicles 
as it is for the existing shopping center to the north. 
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Additionally, customers leaving the site to go west could use Dewitt Avenue which 
relieves congestion at Shaw and Clovis Avenues as well as reducing the need to use 
Santa Avenue. 
 
Internal Access – The Project is adjacent to the existing shopping center to the north 
and will include internal access to and from that center through reciprocal access 
agreements.   
 
Landscaping 
 
As state previously, the C-2 Zone District includes specific development standards, one 
of which is landscape setbacks.  Below is a summary of the requirements as well as the 
proposed setbacks per the applicant: 
 
Frontage  *Setback Required  Setback Proposed 
Clovis Avenue  30’ to parking / 40’ to building 30’ to parking / 45’ to canopy 
Santa Ana Avenue 30’ to parking and building 50’ to parking / 340’ to building 
Dewitt Avenue 30’ to parking and building 50’ to parking / 175’ to building 
North Property Line No requirement   12’ to parking / 66’ to building 

 
The developer is proposing additional landscape setbacks along the local streets to 
provide a buffer between the existing residences and Costco.  Landscaping within the 
parking area is consistent with the parking lot shade Ordinance. 
 
Pedestrian Access 
 
Costco is primarily a drive-to destination for customers. However, the tire service center 
is a business model where a customer could leave their car and either shop at Costco or 
walk to nearby services to shop or dine.  As mentioned, an existing commercial center 
sits adjacent to the north and The Clovis Old Town Trail runs paraellel with Clovis Avenue 
adjacent to the Sierra Vista Mall.  The applicant proposes an enhanced pedestrian path 
from the front door of the main building to Clovis Avenue and another to Santa Ana 
Avenue.  Seating and shade structures are proposed along the main east/west access 
(see Figure A).    Staff recommends a secondary path that would provide direct access 
to the east side of the adjacent commercial center.  Staff will work with the developer 
during site plan review on specific details.  A standard full width sidewalk (10’) is proposed 
on the street sides of the development.  Staff recommends a park strip with meandering 
pedestrian path along Clovis Avenue to provide separation between the pedestrians and 
vehicle traffic.  
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Figure A – Pedestrian Path 

 
Remainder Parcels 
 
There are two remainder parcels that Costco will not control or own.  One is located at 
the southeast corner of the site.  This parcel will likely develop as a commercial use with 
a pad building which could accommodate multiple tenants.  This parcel will be required 
to aces the site through the Costco parking lot via a reciprocal access agreement.   
 
The second parcel is at the southwest corner of the Project.  This site will be owned by 
the City of Clovis for future municipal services.  Specific details are not available and will 
be disclosed through a separate public hearing process.    
 
Lighting 
 
Development of the site including security lighting along the building perimeter, parking 
lot lights, fuel island canopy lights, street lights and signs will introduce new lighting to the 
area.  City Codes and policies as well as mitigation required through the Mitigated 
Negative Declaration assure that lighting will not impact vehicle traffic and residential 
properties.  Light shields are required to reduce up-lighting as well as direct light facing 
traffic and homes.  Signs will be lighted with hood lights rather than internally. 
 
 
 
 
Hours of Operation 
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Costco Wholesale store hours are Monday through Friday from 10:00 am to 8:30 pm, and 
Sunday from 9:30 am to 7:00 pm.  The tire service center hours would coincide with the 
store hours.  The fuel station would typically open from 5:00 am to 10:00 pm daily. 
 
Building Heights and Architecture 
 
The Project site is zoned C-2 (Community Commercial) and carries specific development 
standards regarding setbacks, parking, and building heights.  The maximum building 
height in the C-2 Zone District is 35 feet (same as residential housing).  The tire service 
center is located in the main building which is proposed at a height of approximately 33 
feet.  The fuel island canopy is approximately 18 feet high.   
 
The proposed architecture includes elements from Old Town Clovis, the Shaw Avenue 
commercial corridor and CART education facility across Clovis Avenue.  Concrete stem 
walls and columns, corrugated siding, metal posts and beams, and architectural roll-up 
doors at the service center all create a timeless architecture that does not overwhelm 
Clovis Avenue (see Figure B).  The fuel island canopy is required to architecturally 
integrate with the main building.  The applicant’s proposal utilizes the same materials and 
colors. 
 

 

Figure B – Front Entrance 
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Truck Deliveries 
 
Because the site location and street circulation, there is concern of truck delivery routes 
through residential areas.  Costco Wholesale has their own fleet of vehicle and will deliver 
most of the goods to the site.  Because they own their own fleet, they have control what 
routes are used to and from their stores.  The Costco trucks will use the Dewitt and Clovis 
Avenue drives to enter the site (see Exhibit B).  They will exit onto Dewitt Avenue which 
will allow them to turn right or left on Shaw Avenue with the new signal configuration.  
They can also Exit to Clovis Avenue to turn north or south.  The Costco trucks will not use 
Minnewawa or Santa Ana Avenues for deliveries. 
 
Some of the trucks that are not controlled by Costco are for bread, tires, fuel, and shipping 
such as FedEx.  These trucks routinely travel from store to store depending on a specific 
needs.  Each will be discouraged from using Minnewawa and Santa Ana Avenues.  The 
fuel trucks will be using Clovis Avenue to enter and exit the site. 
 
The truck docks are proposed on the southwest corner of the store.  Deliveries will take 
place early mornings.  Staff recommends that a minimum six-foot high masonry wall is 
constructed along the street landscaping adjacent to the service area.  This will provide 
a visual screen as well help with as noise related to the service area.     
 
Public Comments 
 
Staff mailed notices to property owners within 300 feet of the Project boundaries using 
the County Assessor’s latest equalized tax information.  Staff received correspondence 
from a few nearby property owners who expressed concerns with the traffic generation 
as a result of the new facility (see Attachment 4).  As discussed earlier, Costco and staff 
worked through modifications to the entry points to mitigate some of the concerns. 
 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
 
The City of Clovis has completed an environmental review (an assessment of the project’s 
impact on natural and manmade environments) of the proposed project, as required by 
the State of California.  The City Planner has recommended approval of a Mitigated 
Negative Declaration (a written statement announcing that this project will not have a 
significant effect on the environment with mitigation incorporated).  The Mitigated 
Negative Declaration has evaluated the Project which includes the CUP for the tire 
service center and fuel station as well as the Costco Warehouse, which itself, is a 
permitted use requiring only a ministerial site plan review permit.  Additionally, the CEQA 
evaluates the cumulative impacts of Project with respect to recently approved and 
foreseeable projects.  Recommendation of a proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration 
does not necessarily mean this project will be approved. 
   
The City published notice of this public hearing in The Business Journal on Wednesday, 
May 10, 2018.  
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FISCAL IMPACT 
 
None 
 
REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

 
The Costco Wholesale warehouse is a permitted use in the C-2 Zone District.  The 
proposal to include a tire service center and vehicle fuel station is consistent with the C-
2 Zone District by providing commercial services along Clovis Avenue.  The Project has 
been evaluated and has been found to be consistent with the General Plan, therefore 
staff recommends that the Planning Commission approve a Mitigated Negative 
Declaration for the Project, and approve CUP2017-16, subject to the conditions of 
approval attached as Exhibit “A.” 
     
In light of court decisions, it is appropriate for the City to make findings of consistency 
between the required dedications and the proposed development.  Every dedication 
condition needs to be evaluated to confirm that there is a rough proportionality, or that a 
required degree of connection exists between the dedication imposed and the proposed 
development.  The City of Clovis has made a finding that the dedication of property for 
this project satisfies the development's proportionate contribution to the City's circulation 
system.  The circulation system directly benefits the subject property by providing access 
and transportation routes that service the site.  Further, the circulation system also 
enhances the property's value.   
 
ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL 
 
None 
 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
 
 Property owners within 300 feet notified:  79 
 Interested individuals notified:   10 
 
 
Prepared by:  Bryan Araki, City Planner 

 
 
 
J:\Planning Projects\CUP\CUP 2017\CUP2017-16 (Costco)\Documents\CUP2017-16 staff report.docx  
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FIGURE 1 
PROJECT LOCATION MAP 
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EXHIBIT “A” 
Conditions of Approval – CUP2017-16 

 
Planning Division Conditions 

(Bryan Araki, Division Representative – (559) 324-2346) 
 
1. The conditional use permit is approved per the attached Exhibit “B,” of this report. 

  
2. Prior to building permits, the applicant shall file for site plan review approval. 
 
3. All landscaping shall conform to the City of Clovis Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance. 
 
4. Maximum building height shall not exceed thirty-five (35) feet. 
 
5. The applicant shall obtain City approval in advance of temporary and permanent signs through 

separate sign review, consistent with the development criteria of the Clovis Municipal Code 
Sign Ordinance.   

 
6. Outdoor recycle or redemption centers are not permitted on this site.  Approval of an outdoor 

facility will require a separate conditional use permit and architectural consistency with the 
main building.   

 
7. No camping is permitted on this site. 

 
8. Semi-trucks and dirt equipment related to construction shall utilize Shaw, Clovis and Dewitt 

Avenues.  Construction trucks shall not use Minnewawa Avenue and/or Santa Ana Avenue. 
 

9. Carports Fuel Island Canopy and/or solar ground mounted solar structures shall 
architecturally integrate with the main building.  

 
10. Parking lot lighting will be inspected at night prior to final occupancy.  Any lights determined 

to be a nuisance to the residential properties shall be shielded or redirected. 
 

11. Under canopy lighting at the fuel station shall be recessed type. 
 

12. All electrical and HVAC equipment shall be screened to the specifications of the Planning 
Department.  If ground-mounted, applicant shall show methods proposed to architecturally 
integrate equipment locations, or show methods proposed to screen equipment using 
landscaping.  Any roof-mounted equipment placements shall be completely screened from 
view and architecturally integrated into the roof using roof wells or continuous building 
perimeter fascia screening.  Any wall-mounted equipment shall be painted to match the 
exterior wall. 

 
13. Roof access ladders on main building shall be located within the interior of the building or out 

of public view.  
 

14. All new utility lines serving the development shall be located underground.  All PG&E 
equipment and installation locations, other than those within the structures, shall be submitted 
to and approved by the Planning Department prior to issuance of building permits.  In the case 
of, or as a result of unique conditions, the Planning Director may set a later time for submission 
of the information for approval. 
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15. There shall be no outside storage of materials, supplies or equipment in any area of the site 

except inside a closed building or behind a six (6'-0") foot visual barrier intended to screen 
such area from view of adjoining properties and from the street.\ 

 
16. The applicant shall install a minimum six-foot high masonry wall along the Dewitt Avenue 

frontage to screen the service area. 
 

17. Property shall maintain open reciprocal access per previous agreement. 
 

18. The developer shall provide a pedestrian path from the main building to the shopping center 
to the north. 

 
19. Street sidewalks shall be as follows: 

• Clovis Avenue – five-foot meandering walkway separated from the curb. 

• Santa Ana Avenue – Five-foot walkway at the curb. 

• Dewitt Avenue – Five-foot walkway at the curb. 
 

20. Required setbacks shall be completely landscaped and shall not be used for parking bumper 
overhang area. If the developer wishes to utilize a 2 foot bumper overhang, an additional 2 
feet of landscaping is required per Planning Division Standards.  

 
21. Trees shall be planted along the landscaped setbacks with a minimum spacing of one each 

40 lineal feet. 
  

22. The applicant shall submit a detailed landscape plan indicating size and type of materials for 
all landscaped areas, which shall be reviewed during the site plan review phase. 

 
23. A six-inch (6") high concrete curb shall be installed around all planter areas adjacent to parking 

indicated on the approved site plan. 
 
24. Where the fueling operations are adjacent to the streets, a three-foot (3’) high decorative 

masonry wall shall be placed to screen vehicle lights from street traffic. A combination of a 
low wall and landscaping may be considered during the conditional use permit process. 

 
25. Parking shall be provided per City Standards: 

• Commercial/ Services uses: 4.7 parking stalls per 1,000 sq. ft. of gross floor area. 
 
26. Parking stalls shall measure 10’ x 20’ with a 26’ minimum back-up area (unless otherwise 

specified as a fire lane). Stalls may be reduced to 18’ deep with a 2’ bumper overhang (no 
bumper overhangs into a required setback).  
  

27. Interior drive aisles shall maintain a 26-foot width. 

• Trees, shrubs, light poles, fire hydrants and similar objects placed in the two-foot bumper 
overhand area shall be placed as not to cause interference with the vehicles per Planning 
Division Standards.  

• Required front setbacks shall be completely landscaped and shall not be used for parking 
bumper overhang area. If the developer wishes to utilize a 2-3 foot bumper overhang, an 
additional 2-3 feet of landscaping is required. 
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• Loading zones shall be a paved 12' x 40' x 14' (vertical clearance) space.  The loading 
zone shall not be placed in a drive isle, drive back-up area or in a pedestrian pathway. 

• Provide bicycle parking/ storage facilities in compliance with California Green Building 
Standards Code.  Number of stalls required: 5% of the number of required off-street 
vehicle space. 

 
28. The developer shall comply with all mitigation measures as identified in the adopted mitigation 

monitoring program for this conditional use permit.  
o Mitigation Measure 3.1-d:  The developer shall direct all on-site lighting downward 

and provide physical shields to prevent direct view of the light source from adjacent 
residential properties.  Street lighting shall be spaced in accordance with City 
Standards to reduce up-lighting.  The applicant shall utilize a PG&E street light which 
directs light downward. 

o Mitigation Measure 3.4-a1:  Should project construction be scheduled to commence 
between February 1 thru August 31, a pre-construction survey for ground nesting birds 
shall be conducted by a qualified biologist. 

o Mitigation Measure 3.4-a2:  If an active nest is discovered within the BSA, a 100-ft 
no disturbance buffer shall be established around the nest (within the BSA) using 
orange construction fencing. A qualified biologist shall evaluate the potential for 
construction activities to disturb normal nesting behavior and adjust the buffer 
distance, as appropriate. The buffer fencing shall be maintained in good condition until 
the nest is inactive. 

o Mitigation Measure 3.4-a3:  Disturbance of active nests shall be avoided until it is 
determined by a qualified biologist that nesting is complete and the young from have 
fledged or that the nest has failed. If work is allowed to proceed, at a minimum, a 
qualified biologist shall be on-site during the start of construction activities during the 
nesting season to monitor nesting activity. The monitor shall have the authority to stop 
work if it is determined the Project is adversely affecting nesting activities. 

o Mitigation Measure 3.4-d: All equipment shall be thoroughly cleaned before leaving 
the site.  

o Mitigation Measure 3.16-a,b:    The developer shall install and or modify traffic signals 
and/or lanes at the following intersections: 

 Dewitt and Shaw Avenues. 
 Clovis Avenue at the north proposed entrance. 
 Modify the traffic signal at Clovis and Santa Ana Avenues as needed to 

accommodate project street improvements. 
 Modify the Ashlan-Clovis Avenue southbound left-turn pocket as requested by 

the County. 
 Modify the Gettysburg-Clovis Avenue southbound left-turn pocket. 
 Pay impact fees to address Project participation in mitigations to Shaw-

Sunnyside.  City staff will monitor the intersection and address future capacity 
issues when warranted. 

 
POLICE DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS 

(Curtis Shurtliff, Department Representative - 324-2400) 
 
29. Construction work shall be limited to the hours set forth in the Clovis Municipal Code (CMC § 

5.18.15.).  Overnight work limited to monolithic pour of a concrete slab may be approved by a 
separate permit with notification to the surrounding property owners. 
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30. It shall be the responsibility of the property owner to maintain the structures and adjoining 
fences to the project free of graffiti.  All forms of graffiti shall be removed within 72 hours.  
(CMC §§ 5.18.02(r), 5.18.06 (b).) 

 
31. Emergency phone numbers for responsible parties shall be kept current during the building 

phase of the project.   
 
32. All construction materials shall be located within a secured area or monitored by security staff 

during non-construction hours. 
 

33. Developer shall install video surveillance cameras in the parking areas.  Developer to 
coordinate with the Police Department for connection to dispatch system. 

 
FIRE DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS 

(Gary Sawhill, Department Representative - 324-2224) 
 
34.  The applicant shall provide a signed reciprocal access agreement with the adjoining property 

for the use of the common drives and road system prior to the issuance of building permits. 
  

35. All access way roads constructed shall be designed with a minimum outside turning radius of 
forty-five feet (45’). 

 
36. The applicant shall provide all weather access to the site during all phases of construction to 

the satisfaction of the approved Clovis Fire Department Standard #1.2 or #1.3. 
 

37. The fire lanes shall be posted with signs and/or the curbs shall be painted red as per Clovis 
Fire Department Standard #1.1 and identified on site plan. 

 
38. Fire apparatus access roads shall have an unobstructed width of not less than thirty feet (30’) 

to all buildings and an unobstructed vertical clearance of not less than fourteen feet (14’ 0”). 
 

39. Landscaping trees or shrubs located adjacent to the fire access drives shall be of the type that 
will not impede fire access due to their growth process. 

 
40. A driveway approach to a designated fire access road shall have a minimum width of thirty-two 

feet (32’) or equal to the width of the fire access road it services, plus six feet (6’), whichever 
is greater. Roads having a high potential for impairment of the department access shall have 
a wider driveway approach, as determined by the Fire Chief. 

 
41. The applicant shall install an approved Rapid Entry Lockbox in accordance with approved 

Clovis Fire Department Standard #1.6. Contact Clovis Fire Prevention Division for the lockbox 
installation location(s) and the required application for a Lockbox. 

 
Water Systems 
 
42. The applicant shall install five (5) 4 ½” x 4 ½” x 2 ½” approved Commercial Type hydrant(s) 

and “Blue Dot” hydrant locators, paint fire hydrant(s) yellow with blue top and caps, and paint 
the curb red as specified by the adopted Clovis Fire Department Standard #1.4. Plans shall 
be submitted to the Clovis Fire Department for review and approval prior to installation. The 
hydrant(s) shall be charged and in operation prior to any framing or combustible material being 
brought onto the site. 
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43. The applicant must install protection posts that meet the City of Clovis specifications according 

to Clovis Fire Department Standard #1.7. This includes protecting existing fire hydrants in the 
rear drive aisle to the north of property. 

 
44. The applicant shall install approved looped water main capable of the necessary flow of water 

for adequate fire protection and approved by the Clovis Fire Department 

Systems Fire Protection 
 

45. The applicant shall install an automatic fire sprinkler system in buildings exceeding 2,500 
square feet in gross floor area, as per NFPA 13. Consideration should be given to the fire 
service water supply for size and fire sprinkler design for the intended Occupancy use. This 
will insure proper fire protection for uses such as high piled storage or high hazard 
Occupancies. 
 

46. Installation shall be per Clovis Fire Standard #2.1.  Prior to installation, the applicant shall 
submit fire sprinkler underground water supply plans for review and approval and issuance of 
a permit by the Clovis Fire Department. Prior to final acceptance, the underground fire service 
line shall be inspected, pressure tested and flushed in the presence of a Clovis Fire 
Department inspector. A permit is required to be on-site for all inspections requests. NOTE – 
When a fire pump is required by the overhead system demand, the FDC shall be connected 
on the discharge side of the fire pump. 

 
47. The Fire Department Connection to the automatic fire sprinkler system shall be shown on the 

site utility plan. Installation shall be per Clovis Fire Standard #2.1.  This will be reviewed and 
approved by the Clovis Fire Department before installation. 

 
48. The applicant shall install a manual or automatic fire alarm system per 2016 CFC 907.2.9.1 

When actuated, the alarm-initiation devices shall activate an alarm signal, which is audible 
throughout the building as per NFPA 72. Applicant shall submit plans for review and approval 
prior to installation of fire alarm components. 

 
49. The applicant shall install protection of cooking equipment by means of an automatic fire 

extinguishing system complying with UL 300 that is listed and labeled for its intended use. A 
fire extinguisher listed and labeled for Class K fires shall be installed within thirty feet (30’) of 
commercial food heat processing. Plans shall be submitted to the Fire Department for 
approval and permit shall be obtained from Fire Department. 

 
50. The following is a clarification of this department’s requirements for the placement of fire 

pumps.  These requirements are based on NFPA 20, Section 4.13, the Department’s past 
experiences with all types of fire pump installations, and sound fire protection engineering 
practice. 

 

• Fire pumps shall be located in an enclosed pump room or a detached or attached 
pump house adjacent to the building.  Non-combustible construction is preferred. 

• The pump room/house shall have a minimum ceiling height of 7 feet.  A minimum of 3 
feet of working space shall be provided adjacent to fire pumps and controllers. 

• Exits shall comply with the Building Code. 

• The pump house or room shall be separated from the protected building by one-hour 
fire resistive construction. 
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• Fire pump houses and rooms shall have fire sprinkler protection. 

• It is acceptable for a fire pump to be located in a mechanical or electrical room provided 
the room meets the minimum one-hour occupancy separation requirement. 

• The pump room shall have a door directly to the exterior or be accessible through a 
fire rated corridor. 

• Fire pump houses and rooms shall be provided with artificial lighting and fixed 
emergency lighting. 

• Fire pump houses and rooms shall be sloped to a floor drain piped to the building 
exterior. 

• Means shall be provided to maintain the pump house or room above 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

• Provisions shall be made for ventilation of the pump room or house to inhibit 
condensation. 

• A lock box with keys to access the fire pump shall be installed at an exterior location 
approved by the Fire Department. 

• Means shall be provided (in the pump house or room) to test fire pump pressure switch 
settings by a valve and pressure gauge installed after the pump discharge check valve 
and piped to drain. 

• Provide a minimum 2A:10B:C portable fire extinguisher.  

• No storage is permitted in a room housing the fire pump. 

• A separate permit from the City of Clovis Building Department is required for the 
installation of all electrical wiring associated with the fire pump.  This wiring shall be 
inspected and approved prior to scheduling a fire pump acceptance test. The 
Development Department electrical permit card must be available on site for 
confirmation prior to any pump testing by the fire department. 

 
51. For high-piled or rack storage:  Resubmit the high piled/rack storage plan, along with a 

completed copy of the attached CFC Chapter 32 – High Piled/Rack Storage Work Sheet for 
further review.  Show on plan how all issues raised on the worksheet are addressed. 

 

• High piled or rack storage in excess of 12,000 square feet requires a minimum of one 
access door in each 100 lineal feet, or fraction thereof, of the exterior walls which face 
required fire apparatus access roads.  2016 CFC, Section 3206.6.1 

• Confirm that the sprinkler density is appropriate for the rack storage. 

• Note on plan:  This permit does not include any high-pile storage (per CFC) or rack 
storage over 8 feet in height.  Any such proposed storage will require submittal of plans 
and application for permit(s).  2016 CFC, Chapter 32 

 
52. Provide minimum 4A:40B:C portable fire extinguisher(s) (per NFPA 10).  One extinguisher is 

required for each 4,000 square feet or portion thereof of floor space, with travel distance not 
to exceed 75 feet.  A minimum of _ portable fire extinguishers are required based on the 
square footage.  Show location(s) of portable fire extinguisher(s) on plan.  2016 CFC, 
Sections 3206.10, 906.2.  (extra hazard occupancies) 

  
53. Provide a minimum 2A:20BC portable fire extinguisher within 75 feet of the most remote area 

of the pump island per 2016 CFC, Section 2305.5.  Show proposed location on plan. 
 

• Provide an “Emergency Pump Shutoff Switch” within 100 feet of, but not less than 20 
feet from the fuel dispensers.  The switch shall be installed at an approved location 
and signed “EMERGENCY FUEL SHUTOFF”.  2016 CFC, Section 2303.2 
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• Provide approved “Emergency Procedures” sign(s) in a conspicuous location.  2016 
CFC, Section 2304.3.5 

• Provide approved “Warning” signs: No Smoking, Shut off motor, etc.  2016 CFC, 
Section 2305.6 

• Provide approved protection of dispensing devices: Mounted on minimum 6 inch high 
curbs or per 2013 CFC, Section 2303.1.1 

 
54. Address numbers shall be installed on every building as per adopted Clovis Fire Department 

Standard #1.8. Large commercial, industrial buildings may require additional building 
addressing on the back side of the building as approved by Clovis Fire Department. 
  

55. Smoke detectors are to be mounted in supply duct work of new air conditioning systems 
supplying greater than 2000 CFM. The detectors shall be wired to shut off the air handling 
unit when smoke is detected.   Where multiple Air Handling Units supply a single area; there 
shall be a global shut-down of those AHU’s.  Where smoke detectors are installed in 
concealed locations more than 10 feet above finish floor or in an arrangement where the 
detectors alarm or supervisory indicator is not visible, the detector shall be provided with 
remote alarm or supervisory indication.  A smoke detection shut-off test is required in the 
presence of a Clovis Fire Department Inspector.   

 
56. If high volume low speed fans are installed, the following requirements shall be met: 

• The maximum high volume low speed fan diameter shall be 24 feet.  

• The vertical clearance to the high volume low speed fan to sprinkler deflector shall be 
a minimum of 3 feet.  

• The high volume low speed fan shall be centered approximately between four adjacent 
sprinkler heads. high volume low speed 

• All high volume low speed fans shall be interlocked to shut down immediately upon 
receiving a waterflow signal from the fire alarm system in accordance with 
requirements of NFPA 72.  NFPA 13, 2016, section 11.1.7 

 

57. Exit door operation shall not be impeded by any device when the building is occupied. Any 
delayed egress system shall comply with Uniform Building Code and NFPA Standard 72. 
  

58. When proposing a delayed egress systems, comply with 2016 CFC Section1010.1.9.7.  A fire 
alarm system will be required with delayed egress locks. Approved, listed, delayed egress 
locks shall be permitted to be installed on doors serving any occupancy except Group A, E, H 
and L occupancies.   

 
Exception: Group A occupancy courtrooms are permitted to utilize delayed egress locks.  

 
59. Buildings with delayed egress locks shall be equipped throughout with an automatic sprinkler 

system in accordance with Section 903.3.1.1 and an approved automatic smoke detection 
system installed in accordance with Section 907. The delayed egress locking system shall be 
installed and operated in accordance with all of the following: 

 

• The delay electronics of the delayed egress locking system shall deactivate upon 
actuation of the automatic sprinkler system or automatic fire detection system, allowing 
immediate, free egress. 

• The delay electronics of the delayed egress locking system shall deactivate upon loss of 
electrical power, allowing immediate free egress to anyone of the following: 
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o The egress-control device itself 
o The smoke detection system. 
o Means of egress illumination as required by Section 1008. 

• The delayed egress locking system shall have the capability of being deactivated at the 
fire command center and other approved locations. 

• An attempt to egress shall initiate an irreversible process that shall allow such egress in 
not more than 15 seconds when a physical effort to exit is applied to the egress side door 
hardware for not more than 3 seconds. Initiation of the irreversible process shall activate 
an audible signal in the vicinity of the door. Once the delay electronics have been 
deactivated, rearming the delay electronics shall be by manual means only. The time delay 
established for each egress-control device shall not be field adjustable. For applications 
listed in Section 1.9.1 regulated by the Division of the State Architect- Access Compliance, 
see Chapter 11B. 
Exception: in facilities housing Alzheimer's or dementia clients, a delay of not more than 
30 seconds is permitted on a delayed egress door. 

• The egress path from any point shall not pass through more than one delayed egress 
locking system. 
Exception: In Group 1-2 or 1-3 occupancies the egress path from any point in the building 
shall not pass through more than two delayed egress locking systems provided the 
combined delay does not exceed 30 seconds. 

• A sign shall be provided on the door and shall be located above and within 12 inches (305 
mm) of the door exit hardware: 

o 6.1. For doors that swing in the direction of egress, the sign shall read: PUSH UNTIL 
ALARM SOUNDS. DOOR CAN BE OPENED IN 15[30] SECONDS. 

o 6.2. For doors that swing in the opposite direction of egress, the sign shall read: 
PULL UNTIL ALARM SOUNDS. DOOR CAN BE OPENED IN 15[30] SECONDS. 

o 6.3 Sign lettering shall be at least I inch (25 mm) in height and shall have a stroke 
of not less than 1/8 inch (3.2 mm). 

o 6.4 A tactile sign shall also be provided in Braille and raised characters, which 
complies with Chapter 11B. 

 
 Exception: Where approved, in Group I occupancies, the installation or a sign is not 

required where care recipients who, because of clinical needs, require restraint or 
containment as part of the function of the treatment area. 

 

• Emergency lighting shall be provided on the egress side of the door. 

• The delayed egress locking system units shall be listed in accordance with UL 294. 

• Actuation of the panic bar or other door-latching hardware shall activate an audible signal 
at the door. 

• The unlatching shall not require more than one operation. 

• Regardless of the means of deactivation, relocking of the egress-control device shall be 
by manual means only at the door. 
 

60. High-piled storage as defined by the California Fire Code 2016 Chapter 32 will require plans 
to be submitted for review and approval and issuance of permits.  
  

61. Tire Storage as defined by the California Fire Code 2016 Chapter 34 will require plans to be 
submitted for review and approval 

 
62. Applicant shall be responsible for fire safety during the construction and demolition phases. 
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Combustible debris shall not be allowed to accumulate within the building. No part of the 
construction area shall be any further than 75 feet from a portable fire extinguisher of a 
2A10BC minimum rating. All fire protection and detection systems shall remain in operation 
throughout the entire building with the exception of authorized impairments. The applicant, or 
his/her designee, shall coordinate all fire protection system impairments and will ensure that 
the systems are back in operation prior to the end of the shift. 

 
63. Review for compliance with fire and life safety requirements for the building interior and its 

intended use are reviewed by both the Fire Department and the Building Departments. When 
a submittal for building plan review is made as required by the California Building Code by the 
architect or engineer of record for the building further comments will be given.  Provide a copy 
of the approved stamped site plan from the Planning Division. Site Plan shall include all fire 
department notes to verify compliance with requirements. Site plans included with this plan 
submittal are subject to the conditions on the Planning Division approved set. 

 
CLOVIS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT CONDITIONS 

(Michael Johnston, CUSD Representative – 559-327-9000) 
 
64. The development of this project is subject to the Clovis Unified School District impact fee.  See 

the attached letter. 
 

FRESNO METROPOLITAN FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT CONDITIONS 
(Michael Maxwell, FMFCD Representative - 456-3292) 

 
65. The Applicant shall refer to the attached FMFCD requirements.  If the list is not attached, 

please contact the District for the list of requirements. 
 

FRESNO IRRIGATION DISTRICT CONDITIONS 
(Jeremy Landrith, FID Representative - 233-7161) 

 
66. The Applicant shall refer to the attached FID correspondence.  If the list is not attached, please 

contact the District for the list of requirements. 
 

ENGINEERING / UTILITIES / SOLID WASTE DIVISION CONDITIONS 
(Sean Smith, Engineering Division Representative – 324-2363) 

 

67. The applicant shall provide right-of-way acquisition, free and clear of all 
encumbrances and/or improve to City standards the following streets.  The street 
improvements shall be in accordance with the City’s specific plans and shall match 
existing improvements.  The applicant’s engineer shall be responsible for verifying the 
type, location, and grades of existing improvements.   

 

• Santa Ana Avenue - along frontage, provide right-of-way acquisition for 30' (exist 12') 
north of centerline, and improve with curb, gutter, sidewalk, drive approach, curb 
return ramps, street lights, , permanent paving and overlay as necessary to match the 
existing permanent pavement, and transitional paving as needed.   

 
Santa Ana Avenue – the access to the site shall be right-in only. No egress shall be 
allowed at this access point. 
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• Dewitt Avenue - along frontage, provide right-of-way acquisition for 30' (exist 18') 
east of centerline, and improve with curb, gutter, sidewalk, drive approaches, curb 
return ramps, street lights, permanent paving and overlay as necessary to match 
the existing permanent pavement, and transitional paving as needed.   

 

• Clovis Avenue - along frontage, remove the existing drive approach, if not used 
by this development and improve with curb, gutter, sidewalk, landscaping and 
irrigation permanent paving and overlay as necessary to match the existing 
permanent pavement.  

 

• Clovis Avenue – at Gettysburg Avenue, modify the south bound left turn pocket 
to meet the requirements of the city-approved traffic impact study. 

 
Clovis Avenue – median island openings shall not be allowed without the 
approval of the City Engineer. 

 

• Clovis Avenue – at Ashlan Avenue, modify the south bound left turn pocket to 
meet the requirements of the city-approved traffic impact study. The existing traffic 
signal at the intersection of Clovis and Santa Ana Avenues shall be modified to 
its ultimate geometry and reduce the offset for the west bound thru traffic. The 
applicant shall provide the necessary right of way for the intersection at its ultimate 
location and shall provide any required improvements. 

• The proposed full-access traffic signal on Clovis Avenue between Shaw Avenue 
and Santa Ana Avenue shall be at the cost of the proposed development. Any 
required modification on Clovis Avenue at this proposed traffic signal shall be 
done to the approval of the City Engineer. The applicant shall enter into a 
perpetual maintenance agreement for the maintenance of the traffic signal and 
private drive.   

 

• Shaw Avenue – at Dewitt Avenue the applicant shall provide the necessary right-
of-way and install a traffic signal at its ultimate location. The applicant shall work 
with the property owners on the north side of Shaw Avenue to revise their access 
as needed  

 
For the proposed shared accesses and drive aisles along Dewitt Avenue 
and along Clovis Avenue with the existing developments to the north, the 
applicant shall work with the adjacent property owners to provide the 
required improvements for this accesses. 

 
68. Applicant shall provide preliminary title report for the subject property(ies).  

 

• The applicant shall provide preliminary title report, legal description and drawings 
for all dedications required which are not on the site.  All contact with owners, 
appraisers, etc. of the adjacent properties where dedication is needed shall be 
made only by the City.  The City will prepare an estimate of acquisition costs 
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including but not limited to appraised value, appraisal costs, negotiation costs, 
and administrative costs.  The applicant shall pay such estimated costs as soon 
as they are determined by the City. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 



DRAFT 
RESOLUTION 18-___ 

 
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF CLOVIS APPROVING 
A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT CUP2017-16, 

PURSUANT TO CEQA GUIDELINES 
 

WHEREAS, the project proponent, Michael Okuma, Costco Wholesale, 9 Corporate Park 
Way, Suite 230, Irvine, CA 92606, has submitted Conditional Use Permit CUP2017-16, for a tire 
and fuel service facility for property located at the northwest corner of Santa Ana and Clovis 
Avenues, in the City of Clovis; and  
 

WHEREAS, the City of Clovis (“City”) caused to be prepared an Initial Study (hereinafter 
incorporated by reference) in June 2018, for the Project to evaluate potentially significant adverse 
environmental impacts and on the basis of that study it was determined that no significant 
environmental impacts would result from this Project with mitigation measures included; and 
 

WHEREAS, on the basis of this Initial Study, a Mitigated Negative Declaration has been 
prepared, circulated, and made available for public comment pursuant to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”), Public Resources Code, section 21000, et seq., and 
Guidelines for implementation of CEQA, 14 California Code of Regulations, sections 15000, et 
seq.; and  
 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has independently reviewed, evaluated, and 
considered the Initial Study, Mitigated Negative Declaration and all comments, written and oral, 
received from persons who reviewed the Mitigated Negative Declaration, or otherwise 
commented on the Project.   
 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Planning Commission of the City of Clovis resolves as 
follows: 
 

1. Adopts the foregoing recitals as true and correct. 
 
2. Finds that the Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration for the Project are 

adequate and have been completed in compliance with CEQA and the CEQA 
Guidelines. 

 
3. Finds and declares that the Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration were 

presented to the Planning Commission and that the Planning Commission has 
independently reviewed, evaluated, and considered the Initial Study, Mitigated 
Negative Declaration and all comments, written and oral, received from persons 
who reviewed the Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration, or otherwise 
commented on the Project prior to approving the Project recommends the adoption 
of a Mitigated Negative Declaration for this project.   

 
4. Approves and adopts the Mitigation Monitoring Program set forth in Exhibit B, 

including the mitigation measures identified therein and as described in the 
Mitigated Negative Declaration.  

 
5. Directs that the record of these proceedings be contained in the Department of 

Planning and Development Services located at 1033 Fifth Street, Clovis, California 



93612, and that the custodian of the record be the City Planner or other person 
designated by the Planning and Development Services Director. 

 
6. The Planning and Development Services Director, or his/her designee, is 

authorized to file a Notice of Determination for the Project in accordance with 
CEQA and to pay any fees required for such filing. 

 
*  *  *  *  *  * 
 
The foregoing resolution was introduced and adopted at a regular meeting of the Planning 

Commission of the City of Clovis held on June 28, 2018, by the following vote, to wit: 
 
AYES:   
NOES:   
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:  
 
CLOVIS PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 18-___ 
Date:  June 28, 2018  
 
 
 
      ___________________________________ 
      Paul Hinkle, Chair 
 
________________________________ 
Dwight Kroll, AICP, Secretary 

 



DRAFT 
RESOLUTION 18-____ 

 
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF CLOVIS APPROVING 

A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR A TIRE AND FULE SERVICE FACILITY PROPOSED 
AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SANTA ANA AND CLOVIS AVENUES 

 
 WHEREAS, Michael Okuma, Costco Wholesale, 9 Corporate Park Way, Suite 230, Irvine, 
CA 92606, has submitted Conditional Use Permit CUP2017-16; and 
 
 WHEREAS, this is a request to approve a conditional use permit for a tire and fuel service 
facility for a Costco Wholesale development proposed at the northwest corner of Santa Ana and 
Clovis Avenues, in the County of Fresno; and 
 

WHEREAS, a public notice was sent out to area residents within 300 feet of said property 
boundaries twenty-one days prior to said hearing; and  

 
WHEREAS, a duly noticed hearing was held on June 28, 2018; and 
 
WHEREAS, the proposed Conditional Use Permit CUP2017-16, was assessed under the 

provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the potential effects on the 
environment were considered by the Planning Commission, together with comments received 
and public comments, and the entire public record was reviewed; and   

 
WHEREAS, staff does recommend adoption of a Mitigated Negative Declaration for 

CUP2017-16; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Commission, has reviewed and considered the staff report and all written 

materials submitted in connection with the request including the conditions attached as Exhibit 
“A,” to this resolution and incorporated herein by this reference, and hearing and considering the 
testimony presented during the public hearing; and: 
 

1. The proposed use is conditionally allowed within, and would not impair the integrity 
and character of, the subject zoning district and is in compliance with all of the 
applicable provisions of this Development Code; 

 
2. The proposed use is consistent with the General Plan and any applicable specific 

plan; 
 

3. The design, location, size, and operating characteristics of the proposed use are 
compatible with the existing and future land uses and would not create significant 
noise, traffic, or other conditions or situations that may be objectionable or 
detrimental to other allowed uses operating nearby or adverse to the public 
interest, health, safety, convenience, or welfare of the City; 

 
4. The subject parcel is physically suitable in size and shape for the type and 

density/intensity of use being proposed; 
 

5. There are adequate provisions for public access, water, sanitation, and public 
utilities and services to ensure that the proposed use would not be detrimental to 
public health and safety; and 



 
6. The proposed project has been reviewed in compliance with the provisions of the 

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and there would be no potential 
significant negative effects upon environmental quality and natural resources that 
would not be properly mitigated and monitored, unless findings are made in 
compliance with CEQA. (§ 2, Ord. 14-13, eff. October 8, 2014) 

 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clovis Planning Commission 
does approve CUP2017-16, subject to the attached conditions labeled Exhibit "A." 
            
  *  *  *  *  *  * 
 
 The foregoing resolution was adopted by the Clovis Planning Commission at its regular 
meeting on June 28, 2018, upon a motion by Commissioner _________, seconded by 
Commissioner _________, and passed by the following vote, to wit: 
 
AYES:   
NOES:   
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:  
 
PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 18-____ 
DATED: June 28, 2018 
 
 
 
 _____________________________ 
 Paul Hinkle, Chair 
 
 
_____________________________ 
Dwight Kroll, AICP, Secretary 
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County of Fresno 
 

  DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
  David Pomaville, Director 

Dr. Ken Bird, Health Officer 
 

Promotion, preservation and protection of the community’s health 
1221 Fulton Mall /P. O. Box 11867, Fresno, CA 93775 

(559) 600-3271 ・ FAX (559) 600-7629 
The County of Fresno is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

www.co.fresno.ca.us ・ www.fcdph.org  

 

November 27, 2017       
LU0019256                             

 2604                                       
Joyce Roach, Planning Intern 
City of Clovis 
Planning and Development Services Department                                                              
1033 Fifth Street 
Clovis, CA  93612 
 
Dear Ms. Roach: 
 
PROJECT NUMBER: DRC2017-56 
 
Proposed new 149,000 sq ft Costco Wholesale Warehouse w/Fuel Facility. 
 
APN: 449-021-32, -33                                                                         ADDRESS: Clovis & Santa Ana Avenues 

 
Recommended Conditions of Approval: 
 
 Prior to issuance of building permits, the applicant will be required to submit complete food facility 

plans and specifications to the Fresno County Department of Public Health, Environmental Health 
Division, for review and approval.  The applicant will also be required to apply for and obtain a permit 
to operate a food facility from the Fresno County Department of Public Health, Environmental Health 
Division. A permit, once issued, is nontransferable. Contact the Consumer Food Protection Program 
at (559) 600-3357 for more information. 
 

 Prior to alcohol sales, the applicant shall first obtain their ABC license to sell alcoholic beverages. 
Contact the California Alcoholic Beverage Control Department at (559) 225-6334 for more 
information. 

 
 Facilities that use and/or store hazardous materials and/or hazardous wastes, they shall meet the 

requirements set forth in the California Health and Safety Code (HSC), Division 20, Chapter 6.95, 
and the California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title 22, Division 4.5. Any business that handles a 
hazardous material or hazardous waste may be required to submit a Hazardous Materials Business 
Plan pursuant to the California Health and Safety Code (HSC), Division 20, Chapter 6.95, Section 
25507 (http://cers.calepa.ca.gov/ or https://www.fresnocupa.com/). Contact the Certified Unified 
Program Agency at (559) 600-3271 for more information. 

 
 Prior to the issuance of building permits, the future fuel facility applicant shall submit three (3) sets of 

complete plans and specifications regarding the installation of any underground storage tanks to the 
Fresno County Department of Public Health, Environmental Health Division. Contact the Certified 
Unified Program Agency (CUPA), at (559) 600-3271 for more information. 
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 Prior to operations, the future fuel facility applicant shall apply for and secure a Permit to Operate 

an Underground Storage Tank System from the Fresno County Department of Public Health, 
Environmental Health Division. Contact the Certified Unified Program Agency at (559) 600-3271 for 
more information. 
 

 The proposed project has the potential to expose nearby residents to elevated noise levels. 
Consideration should be given to your City’s municipal code. 

 
 The applicant should be advised of the State of California Public Resources Code, Division 30; Waste 

Management, Chapter 16; Waste Tire Facilities and Chapter 19; Waste Tire Haulers and facilities, will 
require the Owner/Operator to obtain a Tire Program Identification Number (TPID) and possibly a waste 
and used tire hauler permit from the California Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery 
(CalRecycle). Contact the local Tire Enforcement Agency at (559) 600-3271 for additional information. 

 
 As a measure to protect ground water, all water wells and/or septic systems that exist or have been 

abandoned within the project area should be properly destroyed by an appropriately licensed 
contractor.  

 
Prior to destruction of agricultural wells, a sample of the upper most fluid in the water well 
column should be sampled for lubricating oil.  The presence of oil staining around the 
water well may indicate the use of lubricating oil to maintain the well pump.  Should 
lubricating oil be found in the well, the oil should be removed from the well prior to 
placement of fill material for destruction.  The "oily water" removed from the well must be 
handled in accordance with federal, state and local government requirements. 

 
 Should any underground storage tank(s) be found during the construction project, the applicant shall 

apply for and secure an Underground Storage Tank Removal Permit from the Fresno County 
Department of Public Health, Environmental Health Division.  Contact the Certified Unified Program 
Agency at (559) 600-3271 for more information. 

 
REVIEWED BY: 
 
 
 
Kevin Tsuda, R.E.H.S. 
Environmental Health Specialist II       (559) 600-3271 

 
 
kt 
 
cc:      Rogers, Moreno, Salazar, Sauls & Gardner- Environmental Health Division (CT. 31.02) 

Michael Okuma- Applicant (mokuma@northwestatlantic.com) 
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 OTHER REQUIREMENTS 
 EXHIBIT NO. 2 
 
 
The cost of construction of Master Plan facilities, excluding dedication of storm drainage 
easements, is eligible for credit against the drainage fee of the drainage area served by the 
facilities.  A Development Agreement shall be executed with the District to effect such credit.  
Reimbursement provisions, in accordance with the Drainage Fee Ordinance, will be included 
to the extent that developer’s Master Plan costs for an individual drainage area exceed the fee 
of said area.  Should the facilities cost for such individual area total less than the fee of said 
area, the difference shall be paid upon demand to the City/County or District. 

 
The developer shall dedicate a five-foot (5’) wide storm drain easement as shown on Exhibit 
No. 1.  No encroachments into the easement shall be permitted including, but not limited to, 
foundations, roof overhangs, swimming pools, and trees. 
 
There is an existing twenty-four inch (24”) storm drain pipeline located along the west 
property line of Clovis CUP 2017-016 in the Dewitt Avenue right-of-way.  No encroachments 
into an area extending eight feet (8’) beyond the centerline of the pipeline shall be permitted 
including, but not limited to, foundations, roof overhangs, swimming pools, and trees.  
Connection of any proposed private on-site system to the pipeline will only be allowed at the 
intersection of Dewitt and Santa Ana Avenues. 

 
In an effort to improve storm runoff quality, outdoor storage areas shall be constructed and 
maintained such that material that may generate contaminants will be prevented from contact 
with rainfall and runoff and thereby prevent the conveyance of contaminants in runoff into 
the storm drain system. 
 
The District encourages, but does not require that roof drains from non-residential 
development be constructed such that they are directed onto and through a landscaped grassy 
swale area to filter out pollutants from roof runoff.   
 
Runoff from areas where industrial activities, product, or merchandise come into contact with 
and may contaminate storm water must be treated before discharging it off-site or into a storm 
drain.  Roofs covering such areas are recommended.  Cleaning of such areas by sweeping 
instead of washing is to be required unless such wash water can be directed to the sanitary 
sewer system.  Storm drains receiving untreated runoff from such areas shall not be connected 
to the District’s system.  Loading docks, depressed areas, and areas servicing or fueling 
vehicles are specifically subject to these requirements.  The District’s policy governing said 
industrial site NPDES program requirements is available on the District’s website at: 
www.fresnofloodcontrol.org or contact the District’s Environmental Department, Daniel 
Rourke, for further information regarding these policies related to industrial site requirements. 
 

Development No.  CL CUP 2017-016 
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SUSAN JOHNSON BATES 

880 Rubis Drive 

Sunnyvale, CA 94087 

408-738-2333 

sjbates880@sbcglobal.net 

 

 

May 16, 2018 

 

 

City of Clovis Planning Division 

1033 Fifth Street 

Clovis, California 93612 

 

Attention:   Bryan Araki 

 

Re:   Proposed Costco Development at Clovis and Santa Ana Avenues 

 

Dear Mr. Araki, 

 

The proposed cite plan for the Costco development at Clovis and Santa Ana Avenues appears contrary to the vision of the 

City of Clovis with its emphasis on family.    

 

It raises great concerns because: 

        (1) it does not appear to be in line with the City of Clovis’ General Plan of emphasis on the Family. 

 

        City of Clovis General Plan 

Vision statement:   a City that is committed to the Clovis Community Family, their needs, their values, and 

a quality way of life for all; reflecting that commitment in how it develops and in the activities it 

undertakes. 

 

        Community Values and Guiding Principles 

One word symbolized Clovis of the past, present, and future more than any other: FAMILY - not only the 

conventional definition,, but all of the individuals and households who make Clovis their home or work 

place.  In other words:   The Clovis Community Family. 

...The Vision for Clovis is the building block of our neighborhoods, schools, and civic institutions and 

provides the motivation for everything the City and its leaders do jointly to shape the future. 

 

        (2)   It offers no buffer between the commercial development and the housing development dumping 

heavy commercial  traffic directly onto Santa Ana, a residential street, thus devaluing the single family 

residences on Santa Ana as well as the entire residential development which will be identified by that 

commercial development. 

 

The City’s Actions in Upgrading Shaw 
        The city has been actively upgrading Shaw Avenue.  East of Clovis Avenue commercially zoned areas  are planned with 

landscaping giving an over-all attractive park-like appearance.  West of Clovis Avenue, Shaw Avenue is being upgraded to 

beautify the commercial areas. 

 

 

 

 



 

The Entrance to our Development 
        One of the main entrances to our development of homes is Santa Ana.   The City has blocked the street from being a 

heavily traveled thoroughfare from Clovis Avenue to Willow protecting our homes from heavy traffic.     The access street 

which runs parallel to Clovis Avenue from Santa Ana also is a buffer from the heavy traffic on Clovis Avenue.    These show 

respect for the households within this area.... our Clovis Community Family. 

 

        The corner of Santa Ana and Clovis Avenues sets the tone for what type of development we have.   It says: Are these 

homes and families valued by the community?   

 

Corner of Santa Ana and Clovis Avenues  
        Although a buffer of landscaping is proposed between the parking lot and Santa Ana, this buffer landscaping does not 

start for half a dozen houses and has a driveway from Costco directly onto Santa Ana.   Commercial traffic is dumped onto 

the residential street of  Santa Ana!    

 

        The proposed entrance to our housing development is a huge Costco parking lot and gas station with heavy commercial 

traffic going in and out.   The view will be entirely commercial....  Dirt area, parking lot, fueling station, heavy traffic and a 

large box store before even considering the amount of traffic entering and exiting Santa Ana and using the undeveloped 

corner parcel.   

 

Costco Parking Lots 
        All of us who shop at Costco know their parking lots. They are very busy and at certain times are full with cars driving 

around waiting for a vacant space to park.  Cars line up at the driveways waiting to get in and out.   There is no reason to 

believe that this Costco will be different.  Cars will be lining up on Santa Ana to get in and out. 

 

        Heavy commercial traffic is not compatible with family homes. 

 

        The unimproved corner portion will simply become an extended parking area for those who can’t find a parking space 

as well as a short cut in and out to avoid the driveways. 

 

No Buffer to Single Family Residences 
Planning departments commonly put multi-family residences or some other type of buffer 

between areas zoned for single family residences and those zoned for commercial.    Here we not only have no buffer but 

heavy commercial traffic dumping onto a residential street in front of single family residences. 

 

        This affects more than just those homes on the block of Santa Ana next to Costco.  It affects the entire development with 

the creep of blight. 

 

Green Space 

        Newer residential areas often have green spaces such as parks where residents walk and play.    These beautify the area, 

add value to the properties, but also are a point where neighbors meet and get to know each other.   They bring a community 

of neighbors together and encourage walking.   The City appears to want to expand its green areas and envisions the 

community family. 

         

        Being an older neighborhood we don’t have the green space which would be so nice to have sprinkled throughout the 

neighborhood.    If the vacant area (remaining parcel of the Costco proposal or the entire parcel) were green space/park area, 

it would be a focal point for the entrance to our neighborhood, add to the beauty of the area, give us a destination for walking 

and meeting neighborhood friends.   Or a stopping area between our homes and restaurants/stores.  If the entire parcel were 

park, it would be a benefit for all of Clovis... truly the community family. 

 

 

 



 

Issue:  

        The proposed development at Clovis and Santa Ana Avenues is not consistent with the City of Clovis General Plan in 

support of our families and neighborhoods, and it will degrade our neighborhood.   The single family residences on Santa 

Ana will pay a heavy price in depreciation - who will want to raise their children in the Costco parking lot?  Or will want to 

live on a busy street with cars turning in and out of a big box store  parking lot? 

 

        Costco stores are successful businesses and have very busy parking lots.     The development of Costco should not be 

at the expense of our family homes and neighborhood.   Our families should not have to subsidize this business through the 

depreciation of their homes. 

 

        This letter is to request that (1) there be no driveway from the commercial parking lot onto the residential street of Santa 

Ana, and that (2) the remaining parcel acre at the corner of Santa Ana and Clovis Avenues (or, better yet, the entire parcel) be 

a park or green space ... a symbol of love and respect for the Clovis Family and for this neighborhood consistent with the 

General Plan and vision for our City. 

 

 

        What do we have to do to get the entire parcel made into a park?  A park here would draw families from the hundreds of 

nearby family households and from all of Clovis. 

 

        Thank you. 

                                        Respectfully yours, 

 

 

                                        SUSAN JOHNSON BATES 

 

Properties owned:   634 Santa Ana 

                       2534 Woodworth 

Susan Johnson Bates 

Sjbates880@sbcglobal.net 

408-738-2333 

  



 

SUSAN JOHNSON BATES 
Sjbates880@sbcglobal.net 

June 19, 2018 

 

Planning Commissioners 

1033 Fifth Street 

Clovis, CA 93612 

 

Re: Costco Development Proposal at the corner of Santa Ana and Clovis Avenues. 

 

Dear Planning Commissioners, 

 

I own three homes west of Clovis Avenue and south of Shaw.   One of these homes is at the corner of Santa Ana and Clovis 

Avenues.   I am very concerned about the Costco plan, especially the idea that a Costco driveway will be on Santa Ana 

adjacent to single family homes with children.    Costco has extremely busy and active parking lots.    Any commercial 

driveway on Santa Ana in front of single family homes is inconsistent with Clovis’ General Plan, its Values and Principles, its 

past history concerning Santa Ana, and common sense concerning homes with families.    Our neighborhoods are the life of 

our communities - we need to support our families and neighborhoods. 

   

The City of Clovis has so many strengths.   I bought here because of its schools and its values.  It is a very special community.   

This letter is to celebrate the City’s strengths and to be sure that our development - our homes - are not forgotten and are 

not degraded by commercial development contrary to the Vision Statement of the city’s General Plan. 

City of Clovis General Plan 

Vision statement:   a City that is committed to the Clovis Community Family, their needs, their 

values, and a quality way of life for all; reflecting that commitment in how it develops and in the 

activities it undertakes. 

 

Community Values and Guiding Principles 

One word symbolized Clovis of the past, present, and future more than any other: FAMILY - not 

only the conventional definition, but all of the individuals and households who make Clovis their home or 

work place.  In other words:   The Clovis Community Family. 

...The Vision for Clovis is the building block of our neighborhoods, schools, and civic institutions 

and provides the motivation for everything the City and its leaders do jointly to shape the future. 

 

Clovis is noted for its schools.   People move into the district because of the schools.   The guiding principle is family! 

 

The City’s Actions in Upgrading Shaw 

The city has been actively upgrading Shaw Avenue.  East of Clovis Avenue commercially zoned areas  are planned 

with landscaping giving an over-all attractive park-like appearance.  West of Clovis Avenue, Shaw Avenue is being upgraded 

to beautify the commercial areas. 

 

The Entrance to our Development 

One of the main entrances to our development of homes is Santa Ana.   The City has blocked the street from being a 

heavily traveled thoroughfare from Clovis Avenue to Willow which protects our homes from heavy traffic.     Bumps were 

added to slow traffic.   The access street which runs parallel to Clovis Avenue from Santa Ana also is a protection or buffer 

from the heavy traffic on Clovis Avenue.    These evidence respect for the households within this area.... households with 

children,  our Clovis Community Family. 



 

 

The corner of Santa Ana and Clovis Avenues sets the tone for what type of development we have.   It says: Are these 

homes and families valued by the community?   

 

Corner of Santa Ana and Clovis Avenues 

The large vacant parcel of land at the corner of Santa Ana and Clovis has been vacant for many years.    It is zoned 

commercial.    A proposed Costco store and fueling (gas) station is being planned for the parcel.    

 

Although a buffer of landscaping is proposed between the parking lot and Santa Ana, this buffer landscaping does 

not start for half a dozen houses and has a driveway from Costco directly onto Santa Ana.   Commercial traffic is dumped 

onto the residential street of  Santa Ana.   A later proposal has the driveway situated to receive only incoming traffic.  But 

this also is inconsistent with family homes, increases traffic and affects the parking and traffic flow.    

 

The proposed entrance to our housing development is a huge Costco parking lot and gas station with commercial 

traffic going in and out.   The view will be entirely commercial....  Dirt area (undeveloped inviting cars to park and cut across), 

active parking lot, heavy traffic, fueling station and a large box store.    

 

No Buffer to Single Family Residences 

Planning departments commonly put some type of buffer between areas zoned for single family residences and 

those zoned for commercial.    Here we not only have no buffer but heavy commercial traffic (Costco parking lots are full and 

busy) dumping onto a residential street in front of single family residences. 

 

Green Space 

 

Newer residential areas often have green spaces such as parks where residents walk and play.    These beautify the 

area, add value to the properties, but also are a point where neighbors meet and get to know each other.   They bring a 

community of neighbors together and encourage walking.   The City appears to want to expand its green areas. 

 

Being an older neighborhood we don’t have the green spaces which would be so nice to have sprinkled throughout 

the neighborhood.    If the vacant acre (remaining parcel of the Costco proposal) were green space/park area, it would be a 

focal point for the entrance to our neighborhood, add to the beauty of the area, give us a destination for walking and 

meeting neighborhood friends.   Or a stopping area between the Clovis trail, our homes and restaurants/stores.   

 

Ideas  

Costco has proposed a wider landscaped area than the minimum required along Santa Ana.  Perhaps a few benches 

could be installed and the corner at DeWitt which is owned by the City could be landscaped to add a little green and to be a 

link with the Clovis trail which is across Clovis Avenue.   Hopefully there will be more ideas to enhance this neighborhood 

for its families and for the community.. 

 

Issue:  

The proposed development at Clovis and Santa Ana Avenues is not consistent with the City of Clovis General Plan in 

support of our families and neighborhoods, and it will degrade our neighborhood. 

 

Please do not allow any driveway from Costco parking to Santa Ana.   None is needed on Santa Ana.    There are 

sufficient driveways on Clovis Avenue.   (There are driveways on DeWitt and there could be access through the shopping 

mall which is owned by the owners of the property being sold to Costco.) 

 

 



 

Continued Planning Commission hearing: June    28th, 6 pm, City Hall. 

 

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration. 

 

Very truly yours, 

 

 

Susan Bates   408-747-7645 (cell) 

 

880 Rubis Drive 

Sunnyvale, CA 94087 
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SIGN SIZE AREA SF EACH QUANTITY TOTAL SIGN SF

COSTSO WHOLESALE

TIRE CENTER

4’-6” C

1’-9” C

158 SF

31 SF

1

1

158 SF

31 SF

7’-0” C 381 SF 1

TOTAL SF

381 SF

570 SF

COSTSO WHOLESALE

B

B

A

C

A

C

A
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SIGN SIZE AREA SF EACH QUANTITY TOTAL SIGN SF

1’-9” C 21 SF 4

TOTAL SF

84 SF

84 SF

COSTSO WHOLESALEDD

D

D

SMOOTH METAL FASCIA
PANEL PAINTED- GREY BEIGE

MOUNT ON CANOPY FASCIA BY 
CANOPY SUPPLIER, CENTER OVER 
SIGNAGE

TEXTURED METAL 
PANEL- GREY
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